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youngsters were members of a Co-operative Family. Poor
Law concerns exposed many of their children to the pauper
taint.1
In Barnardo's such contamination was unknown. Poor
Law Barracks, herding their wards together, "brought them
up by machinery"; Barnardo's made the personal touch
supreme. Again, both in Emigration and Boarding-out,
Gorst affirmed that any wisdom which State Institutions
exhibited they had learned from Barnardo; while com-
paring health conditions, he pronounced Barnardo's "beyond
all praise".
Yet Gorst, like Mundella, began his labours on the
Commission "with a considerable amount of prejudice based
upon information . . . from periodicals, magazines and the
like, against Dr. Barnardo and his system". At the termina-
tion of his two years' inquiry, he, like "many other members
of that Committee", concluded that Barnardo was "the
man in the whole country, who had inaugurated and was carrying
on a system of real and excellent administration for poor children".*
But not only in A Review and an Estimate does Sir John
Gorst pay tribute to Barnardo. In his large, scholarly book,
Children of the Nation (1906), he bestows upon him further
praise; pointing out that Barnardo's Homes base their
appeal upon "the love and affection dormant in the heart
of every child, however its soul may have been suppressed
and starved", he declares: "The relation which Dr. Bar-
nardo's system seeks, and that not in vain, to establish is the
relation of parent and child, not that of master and servant.
Any social student who investigates Dr. Barnardo's estab-
lishments cannot fail to be struck with the singular spirit of
love which pervades the whole atmosphere." Further on,
he says: "The social significance of Dr. Barnardo's Homes is
not appreciated by the Public. It is a work not of charity
1 As late as 1905, one-third of Britain's Poor Law children were living in Poor
Houses or Poor House Infirmaries, where continually they moved among adult
paupers.
3 See Sir John Gorst, P.O.: A Review and an Estimate, 1906.

